A mixed flexible-rigid multi-body model is presented to study the dynamic behavior of a horizontal axis wind turbine. The special attention is given to flexible body: flexible rotor is modeled by a newly developed blade finite element, support bearing elasticities, variations in the number of teeth in contact as well as contact tooth's elasticities are mainly flexible components in the power train. The couple conditions between different subsystems are established by constraint equations. The wind turbine model is generated by coupling models of rotor, power train and generator with constraint equations together. Based on this model, an eigenproblem analysis is carried out to show the mode shape of rotor and power train at a few natural frequencies. The dynamic responses and contact forces among gears under constant wind speed and fixed pitch angle are analyzed.
Introduction
With the depletion of petrol and aggravation of greenhouse in our planet, the pollution-free, infinitely sustainable wind power becomes one of important alternative choices for long-term and reliable energy supply. Wind turbine is a mechanism that converts the kinetic energy of the wind to produce electricity by rotating the blades of the turbines. The design method of wind turbine has a unique technical identity and unique demand. In the early years, the structural dynamics was considered by including an estimated magnification factors, however, with the development of modern design technology, advanced real time simulation technologies are proved to be more close to practice.
As far as the complete system is concerned, Quarton [1] traced the development of wind turbine design technology and gave a brief review on design method improvement on wind turbine model, wind farm design analysis as well as uncertainty areas. A special emphasis was put on comparing the analysis in time domain and frequency domain, wind farm representation, rotor aerodynamics, structural dynamics, power train and control system modeling. Lee etc [2] analyzed the structural dynamics of a horizontal axis wind turbines by presenting it into rigid subsystem and flexible subsystem respectively, and modeled flexible subsystem with beam finite element. The linearized governing equation was solved by Floquet theory and a numerical solution was presented to investigate the natural frequencies as well as their mode shapes. Rissanen and Uski [3] investigated the response of a Bonus 600
kW Mark IV wind turbine under grid fault and icing condition by commercial tools: ADMAS was used to simulate dynamics of wind turbine, PSCAD/EMTDC to model electrical components and Matlab/Simulink to connect them together. Santoso and Le [4] firstly established model for each subsystem and secondly aggregated those subsystem models together to form "the most basic yet comprehensive time-domain wind turbine model", finally they used four cases to study wind turbine operation and power grid integration issues. Some other investigators put their efforts on the dynamic behavior of power train in wind turbine. Peeters etc [5] researched the dynamic performance of gear by three types of multi-body models: pure torsional model, torsional model with flexibility of bearing and gears as well as planetary gear model. They discussed not only the influence of helix angle and flexibility of the bearings on the natural frequencies and mode shapes, but mode shapes of planetary stage as well; finally, those models were applied to investigate a complete power train of a wind turbine. Schlecht and Gutt [6] simulated a three stage parallel shaft power train of wind turbine by multi-body system simulation. The dynamic behavior of rotor was modeled by FLEX4 and characteristic curve of generator by Matlab/Simulink, and then the simulation results were input into power train's SIMPACK model to calculate the response of the system. The present effort is directed towards better understanding of the structural dynamic characteristics of wind turbine. All rigid body models of wind turbine can produce a compact system matrix at low computational cost; however, it can only provide limited information for detailed design. On the other hand, all flexibility models can generate much abundant information for detailed design at cost of considerable computational works. Therefore, it is ideal to model the wind turbine as a mixed flexible-rigid multi-body system with both rigid and flexible subsystem. Although Lee etc [2] have done the similar work;
they neglect the flexibility of bearings and gears in wind turbine, significant resources of noise and vibration within power train. This article presents a mixed flexible-rigid multi-body model with flexible subsystems and rigid subsystems to investigate structural dynamic behavior of a wind turbine. Rotor is represented by blade finite element newly developed by authors [7] which takes advantage of simplicity of beam finite element and thin-walled theory. Power train is modeled by flexible multi-body theory as illustrated in reference [8] which mainly considers the elasticity of contact tooth and bearings. The influence of generator is set by establishing the relation between slip ratio and mechanical torque. Rotor, power train and generator are coupled by constraint conditions. Here tower and nacelle are not considered and going to be included within further models. The advantages of this work is that, unlike most research focus on the structural dynamic of subsystems, rotor, power train and generator are modeled simultaneously which account for real-time interactions among subsystems. Although some other researchers produce their model for complete wind turbine, those models generally ignore some factors that may be critical to structural dynamic such as elasticity of bearing and/or tooth.
Mathematic model
A typical scheme of a horizontal axis wind turbine is shown in Fig. 1 . The wind energy with velocity ∞ V parallel to x-axis is captured by rotor and transformed to power train through Low Speed Shaft (LSS) in form of torque. In the power train, the mechanical torque is input by carrier which drives planets running in their circle orbit. The movable sun rotates at a high speed due to fixed ring. Then, the torque is transferred through gear 1, gear 2, gear 3 and gear 4 with an ever higher speed than that at previous stage. When it is output to High Speed Shaft (HSS), the rotation speed reaches generator's rated speed. The complete system is supported on eight bearings, B1, B2 … B8.
The global coordinate of the completed system is set in this way: its original point is located at the center of sun; the x -axis is horizontally directed to rotor and y -axis outward paper, the z -axis always keeps vertical. 
Kinetic energy of rotor
The velocity of point p within rotor coordinate is
where Rotor θ is a scalar that denotes rotor's rigid rotation, R is a vector which points from original point of blade coordinates to an arbitrary cross section coordinates. K are kinetic energy contributed by blade's rigid rotation, deformation, coriolis force as well as centrifugal force. Here superscript r implies parameters describing rigid behavior and superscript f suggests parameters describing flexible behavior. Other parameters appearing in equation (3) are properties of the cross section of the blade.
Potential energy of rotor
Differentiate displacement model in equation (1), blade strain is: 
where E is modulus of elasticity, G is shear modulus of elasticity
The work of external force
Aerodynamic force exerted on cross section is shown in Fig.3 and expressed as:
where P d and T d are lift force and drag force on cross section, respectively; L C and D C are lift coefficient and drag coefficient on cross section, respectively; c is chord length of cross section; a ρ is air density and r V relative wind velocity.
Thus, the work down by aerodynamic force on the whole blade is:
In addition, the torque exerted by aerodynamic force on the rotor is
and the work of torque is
Power train
The power train is a mechanism that increases rotation speed to reach the rated speed of generator as shown in Fig. 1 except from rotor, generator，LSS and HSS. It is a multi-stage gear box: planetary and two-stages of spur conventional parallel shaft gear. In the power train, all components rotate around their axis except planets which both revolve round the sun and spin on their own axis. All the gears within power train are regarded as flexible body and their deformation is attributed to the elasticity of tooth. Here LSS and HSS are also considered as parts of power train for convenience.
Power train deformation pattern
The deformation of planetary gear is defined in Fig. 4 Based on the assumption that the contact between teeth always occurs at the line of action, thus the dynamic contact error (DTE) on the contact point is obtained by projecting the deformation of sun, i-th planet and ring on the line of action.
The dynamic contact error between gear 1 and gear 2 shown in Fig. 5 is In a similar way, the dynamic contact error between gear 3 and gear 4 which have the same deformation pattern with that between gear 1 and gear 2 can be expressed as 
The kinetic energy of power train
where Fourier expression for contact stiffness ri k , si k , 2 1g g k and 4 3g g k can be found in many literatures; and dynamic contact error ri δ , si δ , 2 1g g δ and 4 3g g δ are defined in equation (11)~(13).
The work of external force for gear
Torque 
where c T , r T , s T , g1 T and g3 T are torque applied on carrier, ring, sun, gear 1 and gear 3 respectively.
The shafts and bearings
Within the wind turbine, nearly all components are connected by shafts which transform torque among components. Because the wind turbine becomes more and more compact, the deformation of shafts can be negligible and thus the shafts are regarded as a rigid body. On the other hand, shafts are supported by bearings which are another important vibration resource in wind turbine. As a matter of fact, the vibration mechanism caused by elasticity of bearings is very complicated and, here, bearing's infinite linear spring model is adopted to simplify the problem. 
The deformation compatible condition of bearings
The deformation in y axis of B1 and B2 has a similar deformation pattern with that in z axis 
Finally, there is only one gear 1, gear 4, on the shaft 3 as shown in Fig. 9 and it is assumed that bearing B7 and B8 have the same displacement with gear 4 
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where bi k (i=1…8) is the stiffness constant of linear bearing B1… B8.
The generator
The induction generator has a widely application in wind turbine. Assuming that S is slip and T is torque, m S is the slip corresponding to the maximum torque max T . ) 1 ( ( j =1…n, s, g1, g2, g3 and g4)
The root of blades has the same displacement in blade axis direction
The root of blades also has no deformation except in blade axis direction
The blade is a slender structure, thus there are constraints for each node on the balde
The last constraint condition is that all planets possess the same translation The corresponding kinetic energy and potential of the system's deformation are
where f q is the vector that describe system's deformation state and
The work of external force on the system's deformation is
In a similar manner, the system's governing equation on the deformation is 
Φ is its
Jacobian. This partial differential equation can be solved by numerical methods [12] , [13] , time-discretization based on the Newmark method is applied here.
Numerical example
Rotor in this study has two NREL S809 blades which are discreted into 18 blade finite elements and 37 nodes for each. In addition, the lift coefficient and drag coefficient of NREL S809 varying with angle of attack is available in reference 10. The blade has a Young's modulous of 17 GPa and a density of 600 Kg/m 3 . The inertia moments of shafts, carrier as well as generator is shown in Table 1 . The linear spring bearing stiffness constants are given in Table 2 . The relative positions of gears and bearings on the shafts are listed in Table 3 . Gear's modulus, tooth number and contact stiffness are described in Table  4 and Table 5 respectively. Finally, the generator parameters are shown in Table 6 . Carrier's stiffness is set to be 3×10 10 N/m.
First a startup of wind turbine is simulated to validate the model because this process demonstrates the interaction among rotor, shafts, drivetrain as well as generator; then the modes of rotor and drivetrain are given special concerning; finally the emphasizes are put on the internal response of the power train due to the fact that the gear system is the most vulnerable component in the wind turbine. 
Simulation of wind turbine starting
When wind speed ∞ V is 10 m/s, the change of rotor's angular velocity is obtained by integrating system rigid governing equation (50) and shown in Fig. 10 . Because of inertia, wind turbine still keeps stationary at time 0 = t , then, it passes an acceleration process, finally it takes around 9 second to reach its rated angular velocity 4470 . 0 rotor = θ r/s and then keeps balance.
Mode analysis
By making external force 0 Q = f in system flexible governing equation (54), the system's natural frequency and mode shape can be obtained by resolving following equation
The main natural frequencies and mode shape descriptions are listed in the Table 7 . Because there are huge difference in dimension between rotor and power train and, in addition, the natural frequency of rotor is much lower than that of power train, the mode shape figures of rotor and that of power train are illustrated separately. Table 3 Gears and bearing's relative position on the shafts Table 4 Gear's modulus and tooth number Table 5 Gear's contact stiffness (×10 9 N/m) Table 6 Generator's parameter 
Mode analysis of rotor
Here, in order to show rotor's deformation more clearly, the deformations have been enlarged 5 times in figures. Fig. 11 shows the rotor's modes shapes in flapwise, edgewise and twists. Fig. 11 
Mode analysis of power train
For a pure planetary gear, A. Kahraman [11] shows there are three types of mode shape;
(a) in-phase mode, (b) counter-phased mode, (c) sequentially phased mode. The things come to much complicated when considering a complete power train of wind turbine. The power train's main natural frequencies and corresponding mode shapes are listed in Table 7 and four typical modes out of them are described by figures. Those figures are arranged as following: main view is located at upper-left corner and top view is directly beneath main view; A partial view is projection of planetary and B partial view is that of parallel shaft gear. Fig. 12 (a) denotes the power train's mode shape at natural frequency 4294 Hz. LSS and carrier have a displacement in y direction and planets is translated and rotated; other components keep in their original position. The mode shape of power train at natural frequency 4820 Hz is mainly the displacement of shaft 2 and the components fixed on it such as gear 2 and gear 3, as illustrated in Fig. 12(b) . Comparing to previous two modes, the mode shape at natural frequency of 6851 Hz becomes more complicated. As shown in Fig. 12(c) , LSS and carrier are disordered and the parallel shaft gears have a sequentially phased mode as well as translation mode. The mode shape at natural frequency of 27824 Hz is shown in Fig. 2(d) . The ring has a translation in z direction, one of planets is rotated and shaft 1 and the sun on it have displacement in y direction. 
.1 The deformation of wind turbine components
When wind turbine is running in wind with constant velocity ∞ V =10m/s, the deformation of its components within 30s is simulated and their results are illustrated from Fig. 13~16. In Fig. 13 , the rotor's deformation mainly occurs at flapwise, at the same time, the rotation induced by bending is also pronounced. The shifting of planet 1 are expressed in Fig. 14 and it is clearly that the translation of planet 1 is much less than its circumference deformation for the reason that carrier exerts a much stiff constraint on the translation deformation of planets while they undergo the action force from both sun and ring. Fig. 15 shows that sun's movement within translation plane is changed as triangle function as its circumference deformation is much complicated. The similar situation also happens in shifting of gear 2 shown in Fig. 16. 
The contact force of power train
The change of contact forces among gears in the power train during simulated interval are shown in Fig. 17 . The contact force rp f between ring and planet 1 has a very similar pattern to the contact force sp f between sun and planet 1 for the reason that both ring and sun mesh with planet simultaneously and they interaction are coupled together, as illustrated in Fig. 17 (a) and (b). Some extremely large value on both figures are caused by the assumed abruptly tooth stiffness change in ideal rectangle wave. Gear 1 and gear 2 as well as gear 3 and gear 4 are parallel shafts gears in the power train. Through fast Fourier transformation to contact force 2 1g g f between gear 1 and gear 2, the first harmonic frequency is 155 Hz and it is very close to gear's mesh frequency 156 Hz, thus it is reasonable to conclude that the jumping contact force
is mainly caused by the number change of tooth engaged in contact as illustrated in Fig. 17 (c) . The similar situation also occurs to the contact force between 4 3g g f gear 3 and gear 4 as shown in Fig. 17 (d) . 4. Conclusions 1) Mixed flexible-rigid multi-body model is an ideal method to simulate the dynamic behavior of complex system such as wind turbine. Within this model, flexible body is modeled to include the elasticity of the body while rigid body is neglected its elasticity to simplify the problem.
2) The newly developed blade finite element is a great improvement. It can provide information as rich as that of shell element while paying much less computation cost, a little more than that of beam element. Therefore, it rends a possibility to apply this model to real-time simulation. For example, at reference [14] the shell element was applied to investigate a 19 m blade with 260 nodes and 780 degrees of freedom while in this work the blade finite element defines a 21 m blade with 37 nodes and 333 degrees of depended freedom.
3) Mixed flexible-rigid multi-body model shows itself apparently advantages in real-time simulation. It can provide plenty of information such as blade's detail deformation, gear's translation as well as rotation deformation, contact force between mesh teeth and so on. 4) Unlike many works in which the elasticity of bearing is neglected, it is demonstrated that bearing's deformation has a critical role in gear's dynamic behavior, especially in gear's translation. 5) This flexible multi-body model is expedient to extend to incorporate other subsystem. For instance, this model will be extended to include the tower and nacelle within further works easily. 
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